Should decisions on internal mammary lymph node irradiation be based on current lymphoscintigraphy techniques for sentinel lymph node identification?
Treatment of internal mammary lymph node (IMN) metastases remains controversial because of the difficulty in predicting involvement, potential treatment-related morbidity, and questionable efficacy. Lymphoscintigraphy with sentinel lymph node biopsy offers a means to identify occult involvement of IMN, allowing appropriate patient selection for IMN treatment. The authors retrospectively reviewed 262 lymphoscintigraphies (LS) of 248 patients treated at the University of Florida (Gainesville, FL) between 1998 and 2002. Tumor characteristics were assessed for their value in predicting IMN drainage and their association with IMN radiation. Lymph flow to the IMN was documented with LS in 23 of 262 tumor specimens (9%). Flow to the IMN was not correlated with any of the five factors: tumor location, tumor size, lymphovascular invasion, pathologic lymph node status, and laterality of the involved breast (right vs. left breast). Identification of IMN flow increased from 5.7% to 10.1% with the use of a deep injection technique. IMN radiotherapy was used more frequently in patients with larger tumors (15 of 188 in Tis/T1 vs. 31 of 70 in T2-T4; P<0.0001) and positive lymph nodes (17 of 91 in lymph node-negative patients vs. 28 of 66 in lymph node-positive patients; P<0.0001). In patients with T2N0 tumors (n=32), IMN radiotherapy was used more frequently with medial tumors (5 of 11 [45%]) than with lateral tumors (4 of 21 [19%]). The incidence of flow to the IMN documented with the current LS technique was low compared with other LS and extended radical mastectomy series. Histopathologic information was obtained for the sentinel IMN when IMN flow was identified on the LS. In the absence of histopathologic information, treatment decisions should continue to be based on clinical factors known to be correlated with occult IMN involvement.